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Abstract 
The theorems of Lembarki (this journal, 1987) are improved. 
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1. The main result 
The T,, transformation is a sequence-to-sequence transformation method. In 1987, Lem- 
barki [3] obtained some good results for acceleration convergence of limit periodic continued 
fractions by the T,, transformation. He studied how TJ”) depend on m and compared Tim) to 
%2+1(X1) and to Sn+m+l (x,). Two main theorems are obtained. Let E,+ 1 = e,, ,/e, - Y, where 
e, = c, - c. 
Theorem 1. Zf lim. +m~, + JE,, = E exists and E # 1, then 
T(m+l)_C 1-r” l-p+1 
(9 lim n T(m)_c =’ n-m n l_ym+l l-Em ’ 
T’“’ _ c l-r 1-P 
(ii) lim n 
n~m T’l’-c =’ 
m-l 
n 1-r” l--E * 
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Theorem 2. If limn,,En+l/en = E exists, then 
TM) - c l-r2 1-A” 
(i) EL Sn+:(n,) - c = Ar” r-h 1-P’ 
if a # 0, 
(ii) 
lim Sn+l(X1) -c 
pn) - c 
= 0, if a = 0. 
n+m n 
Moreover, 
T’“’ - c 1 l-r2 1-h” 
(iii) lim 
n-m S .+m~,(~*, -c 




T;“’ - c 
=O, ifcu=OorA=O. 
n+m 
We know from Theorems 1 and 2 that the results of the theorems depend on the existence of 
lim n+coEn+l/En* B u E, depends on c which is unknown. In fact, the condition limn,,E,+Je, t 
= E can be replaced by a more suitable one. We will prove the following results. 
Theorem 3. Giuen a limit periodic continued fraction K(a,/l) with limn+man = a and a @ (-co, 
- +I, a # 0. Let lim.,,(an+, - a)/(g, -g> = cr exist; then, 
T(m+l) _ c 
(9 lim n T(m)_c =” if cr=O, n+- n 
T(m+l)_C 1-p l-p+1 
(ii) lim n T’“‘_ c =’ l_rm+r 1-A” ’ if a#Oand Ihl #l, n-m n 
T’“’ _ c 






(iv) if a#Oand Ihl #l, 
where 
a -a AC 
A = lim n+l 
n-1 
, 
n+m an-a gn= dc,_, -r, 
g= limg,. 
n-m 
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Theorem 4. Given a limit periodic continued fraction K(a,/l) with lim, ,,a, = a and a @ (-m, 
- i], a # 0. Let lim,,,(a,+, - a)/(g, -g) =CY exist; then, 
Tn’“) - c l-r* 1-A” 
(i) * 
,fz Sn+l(Xl) -C =/Ir” r-A 1-F’ 
ifa#Oand IAl ~1, 
(ii) 
l im %l+1(4 -c 
T’“’ _ c =O, if cx=O. n-m n 
Moreover, 
T’“’ _ c 1 l-r* 1-A” 
(iii) lim ifa#O, IAI#landh#O, 
n+m s n+m+l(%) -c = - A”-’ r-h l--m’ 
s - c 
(4 lim 
n+m+l(X1) 
T’“’ _ c =O, ifcx=Oorh=O. n+m n 
2. Proofs 
We consider limit periodic continued fractions 
where a,,, n = 1, 2,. . . , are complex numbers. Let 
c/2 +$ + ... +2 
be the nth convergent. 




A,, =A,_, + a,A,_2, B, = B,_, +anB,_2, 
A,=O, A-,=1, B,= 1, B_, = 0. 
(1) 
(2) 
The sequence {a,} will be assumed to have a finite limit a, which is not on the ray ( - ~0, - $1 
of the negative real axis. In this paper, we suppose a # 0. We obtain from [ll 




This is the T,, transformation studied in the case of limit periodic continued fractions by 
Lembarki [3]. 
Lemma 5. Let gn+ 1 = 1 + Ac,/Ac, _ 1; then, 
g h n+l n+1= 1. (4) 
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Proof. It is well known that 
A n+lB, -A,B,+I = (- l)“a, - * - a,,,; 
:. Ac,=c,+~-c,=(-1) 
n al . . - ‘n+l 




B n+l -a B nfl n-l Brl 1 
*** 8,+1 
=-=- 
B n+l B n+l B n+l h ’ q n+l 
Lemma 6 (Prevost [SD. Suppose (P,],,~ is a sequence of complex numbers such that u,,+ 1 + p,,, 
Vn>N.LettEC, It]#l;then3uECsuchthat 
lim Pn+l-p 
= t - lim 
‘Pn+l ___ =t where Apk = pk+l - pk, k = 0, 1,. . . . 
n+m Pn-P n+m APL, ’ 
Lemma 7 (Brezinski and Lembarki [2]). A necessary and sufficient condition that 3r E C, 
I r I < 1 such that 
lim 
c, - c 
=r 
n-tm C,_l -C 
is that 3a E C, a # - i + v, with v < 0 such that lim,,, a n = a. Moreover a and r are related by 
a = -r/(1 + rj2. 
Lemma 8 (Lembarki [3]). (i) lim, ,,(a,+, - a>/(g, -g> = cr exists ifand only if limn+m(gn+l - 
g)/(g, -g) = p E&s. 
(ii) If (Y exists, then lim.,,(a.+, - a)/(~, - a> = A exists and p = A if (Y # 0, p = r if (Y = 0. 
Moreover, (Y = (r - @)/Cl + r13. 
Lemma 9 (Niethammer and Wietschorke [4]). Given a limit periodic continued fraction K(a,/l) 
with lim, em a,=aanda4:(-m, -b], af0; then, 
. %+1(%)--c =rh 
2 S,(x,) -c * 
Lemma 10. Given a limit periodic continued fraction K(a,/l) with lim, ,,a, = a and a +Z (- ~0, 
- f], a f 0; if lim,,,(a,+, - a)/(g, -g> = (Y exists, then 
0) lim 
T,‘:‘, - c 
T’“’ _ c =rh, ifcy#O and IhI ~1, n+m n 
(ii) lim 
T,‘:‘, - c 
T(m) -c = r2, ifo=O. n+m n 
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Proof. It is proved from [3, Theorem 21 and Lemma 6. 0 
It is well known that for arbitrary w E @ the approximants S,(o) satisfy 
w4 = 
A, + wA,_1 
B,+oB,_, ’ (5) 
It is easy to see that 
P)= ~n+l(%+I)~ n 
where o,+~ = -~n+l(c~+m+l - c,+~)/(c,+, - c,). 
(6) 
Lemma 11. Suppose K(a,/l) is a limit periodic continued fraction with lim, ,,a, = a, a @ (- 03, 
- $1 U (0). If lim,,,(a,+, - a>/(g, -g> = cx exists, then 
(9 
Sn+lt%+l) -c = rh 
,‘em sn(w,)_c , ifa#Oand Ihl#l, 
(ii) Sn+ltWn+l’ -’ = r2, 
,‘5% Sn(on) - c 
if (y = 0. 
Proof. From (6) we obtain 
%+&%+1) -c = Cm) -c 
W%l) - c T,‘Y’$ - c . 
Hence Lemma 11 is proved from Lemmas 6 and 10 and Eq. (7). q 
Proof of Theorem 3. Since 
T(” + 1) -C (T,“=,+” _ c)/( Tn’“) _ c) _ 1 
kimJ-c = (T,‘~~l)-c)/(T,‘~+l)_c) _ 1 
T,‘y,+l’ _ T,(m+l) 
T,‘T’, _ T,‘“) ’ 
From (3) a simple computation gives 
AT’“+” (C n+m+2 - Cn+l PC n+m+l gn+m+3 -gn+2 
&) = (cn+m+1- cn+lPcn+m gn+m+2 -gn+2 
(1 - bz+tn 
x (~-AC 
/kz)(l-4+,+1/4l+1) 
.+,+1/4)(1 -k+nz+2/kl+1) * 
Since 
P n+m+3 -A+2 = gn+m+3 -gn+2 
P n+m+2 -A+2 gn+m+2 -&I+2 
(7) 
(8) 
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where /3,, = g, -g, 
C n+m+2 -C?z+1 
C n+m+l -cn+1 
tc n+m+2 -cn+m+I)/(cn+2-cn+1) + ‘** +(Cn+3-Cn+2)/(Cn+2-Cn+1) +’ 
= 
(C n+m+l -cn+m)/(cn+2-cn+1) + “* +(cn+3-cc,+2)/(cn+2-cc,+1) +’ 
rm+ *** +r+l 
Y m-1 + .** +r+1’ 
Hence, 
AT’“+” rm+ **a +r+ 1 




. . * +r + 1 r 1 - TmP1 1 - rm+l n-m 1 -/3n+m+2/Pn+2 
From (8) and (9), using Lemmas 8 and 10, assertions (i> and (ii> follow. 
Assertions (iii) and (iv) are trivially obtained by writing 
po - c 
n 
pG - c 
n 
p - c 
n 
p’_c = p-l)_C *** p)-c’ 
0 
n n n 
Proof of Theorem 4. Since 
T(m) - c 
sn+~(nlI -’ = 
(sn+l(xl) -c)/(sn(xl) -‘) - ’ Sn+l(Wn+l) -Sn(Wn) 
(Sn+l(W n+l) -c)/(sn(on) -‘) - ’ Sn+l(Xl) -sn(xl) ’ 
we know that 
6J n+l +x1* 
In fact, from (6) we get 
Ac,+,/Ac,+l + . . * +ACn+2/4+1+ 1 AC,+1 
0 n+l 
= -h 
,,+’ AC n+,_l/Ac, + . . - +Ac,+~/Ac, + 1 AC, * 
Hence, 
w n+l + (1 +x,)r. 
Using Lemma 7, (11) follows. Simple computations give 
&+1(%+1 I- w4 = k+1 +x1 k +x1 a,,, -wn - WnW?l+l 
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from (11). We get 
h 
lim 
n+1+x1 =1 hn +x1 
n-m h n+l+Wn+l ’ fk h, + @,, = ” 
(14) 
a n+l -0, - w,w,+l 
a n+l -x1 -xf 
a n+l + h,(c,+m - cn)/(cn+m-1 -G-1) - kkz+l(Cn+m+l - Cn+l)/(Cn+m-l-5-1) 
= 
a ntl -a 
AC .+m-l/k-d&+m+1 -d/(&+1 3) - 1 
AC n+m-lmn-l - 1 1 gn+1 -g g, -g 
x gn-g 4 AC n+m-~/AC,-1 - 1 
a n+1- a g,+l Ac,+,_~/Ac,_~ + ... +Ac,/Ac,_, + 1 ’ 
using Lemma 8. If (Y # 0, 
a 
lim n+l 
-0, - “,6Jn+l 2 l- 
i 
rmpm - 1 
i 
1 rm - 1 
n*m a n+l -x1 -Xf a rm - 1 (l+r)2 rm-l + ‘*a +r+ 1 
l-r2 1-h” 
= Arm- ~ 
r-h l-r”’ 
From (131, (14) and (16) we get 
%l+1(%+1 ) - %(%) = Arm 1 - r2 1 - *” 
!z Sn+&) - S&x,) ~ ___ r-h 1-rm’ 
If (Y = 0, from (13) and (15) we get 
a 
lim 
n+l -x1 -x; = 0. 
n-m a,+, - w, - w,~,+~ 
Hence, 
&2+1(X1) -%(x1) 





From (lo), (13) and (171, using Lemmas 9 and 11, assertion (i) follows. 
From (lo), (13) and (18), using Lemmas 9 and 11, assertion (ii) follows. Assertions (iii) and 
(iv) are trivially obtained by writing 
T,‘“) - c S,+,(q) - c ‘n+mtX1) - ’ 
S Sn+l(Xl) -’ ‘1~+2(~1) -’ . . * Sn+m+l(X1) -c * q 
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